The gamma field accompanying neutrons may, in certain circumstances, play an important role in the analysis of neutron dosimetry and even in the interpretation of radiation induced steel embrittlement. At the figh Flux Isotope Reactor pressure vessel the gamma-induced reactions dominate the responses of ' W p and 238u dosimeters, and9Be helium accumulation fluence monitors. The gamma induced atom displacement rate in steel is higher than corresponding neutron rate, and is the cause of "accelerated embrittlement" of HFIR materials. In a large body of water, adjacent to a fission plate, photofissions contribute significantly to the responses of fission monitors and need to be taken into account if the measurements are used for the qualification ofthe transport codes and cross-section libraries.
INTRODUCTION
The primary function of the dosimetry used in nuclear reactor pressure vessel surveillance programs, studies of irradiation-induced steel embrittlement, and related experiments is to provide information on-neutron flux, fluence and spectrum. The gamma field accompanying neutrons is usually not analyzed, because steel embrittlement is generally accepted as being caused by neutron-induced reactions, and because neutron-induced reaction rates (RRs) are usually much higher than gamma-induced reaction rates, which can, therefore, be neglected. However, there are situations in which gamma rays contribute significantly and need to be accounted for. Two such examples will be presented: an analysis of the dosimetry experiments at the pressure vessel (PV) of the Oak Ridge National Laboratory High Flux Isotope Reactor @FIR), and a calculation of the radiation field in a large light water cube adjacent to a fission plate.
DOSIMETRY EXPERIMENTS AT THE HFIR PRESSURE VESSEL

HFIR, ACCELERATED EMBRITTLEMENT, AND THE NEED FOR IMPROVED RADIATION FIELD
CHARACTERIZATION
The High Flux Isotope Reactor is a IO0 MW flux-trap type reactor which began operation in 1966. A horizontal cross section of the HFIR is shown in Fig. 1 . The reactor core, contained in a 2.44-m-diameter pressure vessel, consists of a series o f 4 . 6 1 -m-high concentric annular regions. A target region (1 2.7-cm-diameter) at the core center is surrounded by two concentnc fuel elements, each consisting of numerous curved fuel plates. The fuel is highly enriched 235U in the form of U,O, cermet. A typical core loading of 9.4 kg of 23JU provides a core cycle of -22 days at 85 MW.
The fuel is surrounded by a ring of beryllium reflector, approximately 0.30 m thick, and a -0.6-m thick water annulus. The PV embrittlement surveillance is based on testing of Charpy specimens irradiated in locations referred to as keys, which are shown in Fig. 1 . Each key provides locations for several surveillance capsules.
In 1986 tests of surveillance specimens revealed that the HFIR PV surveillance materials experienced a si@icantly larger increase in Charpy transition temperature than the increase observed in other test reactors, for a given fast neutron fluence (E > 1MeV). The HFIR was temporarily shut down; however, it resumed operation in 1989, after additional studies' proved that it could be operated safely for at least additional 10 years, at reduced power of 85 MW. The studies into the causes of "accelerated embrittlement" were initiated, and received considerable attention, because the neutron flux levels and the irradiation temperature in the HFIR are similar to the conditions at the PV supports of the commercial power reactors.2 Different effects were considered, but the accelerated embrittlement remained ~nexplained.~" The original HFIR surveillance capsules included only one neutron dosimeter-a stainless steel wire, and the original transport calculations with the ELXSIR6 cross-section library were designed to predict fast fluxes only.' Therefore, to improve characterization of the neutron field, a dosimetry experiment and new transport calculations were initiated.
RESULTS FROM DOSIMETRY EXPERIMENTS AND ANALYSIS
The transport calculations were repeated using updated cross sections'.* and a dosimetry experiment, referred to as DOS-I, was performed at key 7 (see Fig. l ).The primary goal of the DOS-I was to provide reliable thermal fluxes.' The thermal fluxes derived from cobalt and silver dosimeters, and fiom the lithlum and boron helium accumulation fluence monitors (HAFMs) were consistent and gave a "measured" thermal flux of -2.3 x 10' cm%" w h c h agreed withm -45%
DISCLAIMER
with the thermal flux of 4 . 0~ 10* c m -* d from the new transport calculations. Surprisingly, the threshold dosimeters showed conflicting results. The fast neutron flux determined from nickel dosimeters was 1 . 5~ IO8 cm-2*s-', and was in good agreement with 1 . 8~ lo8 cm-2-s.1 fast flux obtained earlier from stainless steel monitors, and with a calculated value of 1 . 2~ 1 O8 cm-*-s". The fast flux derived from the 237Np dosimeter and beryllium HAFM were, however, 17 and 15 times higher, respectively. This disparity triggered additional dosimetry experiments, named DOS-2 and DOS-3, in which comprehensive sets of threshold, thermal, and frssion radiometric monitors, solid state track recorders (SSTRs), and beryllium HAFMs were irradiated." Besides at key 7, the irradiations were done at keys 2 and 4 also. The experiments at keys 2 and 4-which are rings around the neutron beam tubes-did not show any new effects not observed at key 7; however, their analysis was more complicated due to severe flux gradients. For these reasons, and because most of the measurements were done at key 7, only the key 7 results will be used in the discussion in this paper. The dosimetry capsule in key 7 was located in the core midplane and away from the beam tubes; therefore the neutron flux was relatively uniform across the capsule. The measured reaction rates (RR) are given in Table 1 . The RR from dfierent locations within the capsule -referred to in Table 1 as slots D, J ,B, and A-show only small dfierences. Good reproducibility of the measurements was obtained, therefore eliminating the possibility of experimental errors. However, the disparity between 237Np, beryllium HAFMs and other dosimeters was confiied. The procedure used to calculate the neutron multigroup fluxes at the locations of measurements was quite complex, and was described ear lie^.^ Here only the essential features will be repeated. A one-dimensional (1 -D) HFR model" and the AMPXI2 code system were used to self-shield and collapse the cross sections from the 99 neutron group ANSL-V library into 64-neutron energy groups; several energy groups with upscattering were retained in the thermal energy range. The DORT code," the 64-group cross sections, and a two-dimensional HFIR mode1I4 were used to calculate directional fluxes throughout the HFIR. The directional fluxes were then reformatted and transformed into boundary sources for the three-dimensional models,15 which covered the vicinity of the surveillance locations. Three-dimensional calculations were performed with the TORT computer code.I6 The 64-neutron-group library, a P, approximation to the angular dependence of the anisotropic scattering cross sections, and an SI, directional quadrature set were used.
RR ratios ( C M ) are also given in the Table 1 Table I ) were excluded from the averages given above; for these monitors the average C/M With the neutron fluxes from transport calculations the calculated RRs were determined. The calculated-to-measured Table 1 . Measured reaction rates and calculated-neutron-induced-to-measured (C/M) reaction rate ratios.
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;lot D Co59(n, y)C06O, bare Slot B U235(n,j), in Gd U238(nJ), in Gd Np237(n,f), in Gd Be9(n,x)He Li6(n, 4 H 3 , bare BlO(n,a)Li7, bare Ni58(n,p)Co58 C059(n, y)C060, bare C059(n, y)C06O, in Gd Co59(n, y)C060, bare, diluted Au A feature common to the 237Np, ?38U and %e monitors is that the same reaction products can be generated not only by neutron reactions but also by gamma-ray reactions, that is photofissions in 237Np and 238u, and9Be( y,n)%e(2a) reaction in 'Be. The contributions from gamma-ray reactions were estimated from the coupled neutron-gamma calculations with 39-neutron groups and 44-gamma groups,8 and with a 1 -D model of HFIR (which was used in the cross-section preparation). These calculations were originally performed to investigate the effects of neutrons generated by gamma rays in the beryllium reflector.' The neutron-and gamma-induced RR versus distance from the core axis, as obtained from the 1 -D calculation, are plotted in Fig. 2 . The calculations showed that the gamma flux (E > 1 MeV) in the core is 237Np, fission 23YJ, fission 'Be to 'He 'W, fission only about 2.5 times higher than the neutron flux (E> lMeV), and gamma reaction rates are negligible compared to neutron reaction rates. However, going outward from the core towards the pressure vessel, the neutrons are effectively slowed down by beryllium and water, and the fast flux decreases rapidly with distance from the core. On the other hand, since both beryllium and water contain only light elements (low Z), they have low electron density and consequently low gamma absorption. Therefore, outside the core the gamma flux decreases much slower than the neutron flux. At -40 cm and -50 cm from the core the photofission and photoneutron reaction rates, respectively, become equal to corresponding neutron reaction rates and then grow increasingly dominant towards the pressure vessel. Inside the pressure vessel wall, however, the gamma flux decreases rapidly. The calculations indicated that practically all high energy gamma rays that were important for photofission, photoneutron and atom displacements at the pressure vessel originated from the core and the beryllium reflector. The contributions from gamma rays from neutron capture in water were mainly below -2.4MeV and were mostly below lo%, and the contributions from captures in iron (in the pressure vessel) were negligible. The 1 -D calculation showed the trends, but could not predict the absolute fluxes, probably because the neutron beam tubes and other geometrical features could not be included. For this reason the gamma-to-neutron reaction rates were determined at the location closer to the core, where the fast neutron flux from the 1 -D calculation was equal to the fast flux from three-dimensional calculations, and not at the actual radial location of the dosimeters. These gamma RRs are compared with the calculated neutron-induced reaction rates and measured RRs in Table 2 . The gamma induced RRs were calculated to be -1 5-2 1 times higher than neutron RRs in ' "Np, "%, and %e monitors. Photofission contributes only -20% to the Uranium-235 response, much less than in the other two fission dosimeters, because the ' "U neutron-induced fission rate is much higher than those for other dosimeters. M e r the contribution of gammainduced reactions are taken into account, the C/M ratios of 237Np and z3Bv monitors are close to the values for other dosimeters, while the beryllium response is slightly overestimated. To further verify the calculated gamma field, an additional experiment, named DOS 4, was performed at key 7. Several sets of polychlorostyrene films were irradiated together with neutron dosimeters (see Table I ). Polychlorostyrene films, analyzed by the National Institute of Standards and Te~hnology,'~ provided a measured absorbed gammadose rate of36.4 G y d , in excellent agreement with the calculated value of 36.6 G y d . However, most of the dose in silicon is due to the gamma rays below the threshold for the photon-induced reactions in 237Np,238u, and 9Be.
used. The adjustment technique, which was traditionally applied to the neutron spectrum only, was extended to allow simultaneous adjustment ofthe neutron and gamma spectra.ls The calculations were performed with the LSL-M2 computer code." A first adjustment run, with all the measured responses and neutron spectrum only, clearly indicated the inconsistencies between the 237Np, 238u, and %e monitors and the other dosimeters and the calculated neutron field. Hence the 237Np, 238u, and%e monitors were omitted and adjustment was performed with the remaining dosimeters. NO further inconsistencies in the input data were found; the adjusted irradiation parameters are given in Table 3 , in the column labelled "Adjusted n-only". For the simultaneous neutron and gamma ( n + y) adjustment the spectra and covariances were arranged as shown schematically in Fig. 3 . The same RRs as for the n-only adjustment were used and the 23iNp, 238U, and%e responses were input into the adjustment procedure without any prior corrections (i. e., as measured). The measured dose rate in silicon was also added. Detailed comparison of the n-only and n + y runs showed similar adjustments ofthe measured reaction rates. In the 71 + yrun the average of the absolute values of the adjustments of dosimeter responses was -2.8% for the neutron threshold dosimeters and -2.8% for the bare and gadolinium-covered thermal dosimeters, while in the l7-O?d.V run the adjustments for these two groups of monitors were 2.8% and 2.6%. For the dosimeters with contributions from gamma reactions the average RR adjustment was -5.5%. The last group of responses, used only in the 71 + y run, experienced the largest adjustment; however, it included mostly fission dosimeters for which the scatter of different fission products activities is usually larger than the scatter of the other dosimeter responses.
Finally, to further test the consistency of the calculations and measurements, the spectrum adjustment techmque was Fig. 3 . Structure of the input data for the simultaneous n + y adjustment.
An example of the results from the simultaneous I I + y and n-on& adjustments is given in Table 3 . The neutron irradiation parameters from the two runs are practically identical; differences are less than 1%. Therefore, the 237Np, 238u, and9Be responses used in the n + y adjustment did not distort the adjustment of the neutron spectrum, because it was determined by the large number on monitors sensitive to neutrons only. The 237Np, *W, and73e monitors, with about 95% of their responses coming from gamma-induced reaction, acted essentially as gamma-ray monitors. This allowed adjustment of the gamma field. The measured gamma dose rate in silicon, and to a smaller degree the "TJ monitor, also contributed to the adjustment of the gamma field.
The simultaneous n + y adjustment contributed to the vedication of the consistency of the measurements and the calculated neutron and gamma fields and provided best estimate of the neutron and gamma irradiation parameters. The parameter of particular interest is the gamma-induced displacement per atom ( y-dpa) rate which was calculated with the cross sections from Baumam20 At key 7, the y-dpa rate was found to be approximately 5 times hgher than the neutron dpa (n-dpa) rate. In other locations analyzed (i. e. , key 2 and 4) the y-dpa was less dominant, probably because of the higher neutron fluxes due to leakage from the beam tubes, but was still about 1.1 to 1.5 times hgher than n-dpa. Taking into account the contributions from the gamma field was essential for the explanation of accelerated embrittlement of the HFIR materials: when the sum of neutron and gamma dpa is used for the interpretation of the HFIR surveillance results, the HFIR data are in agreement with data from other test reactors.21 Accelerated embrittlement in the HFIR was caused therefore by a strong gamma field, which was not accounted for in previous analyses and whch contributes si@icantly to the neutron-induced radiation damage in steel.
The ratio of y-dpn rate to n-dpa rate, obtained from one-dimensional calculations, changes more than four orders of magnitude, from -6 x 10" at the core center to -25 just in front of the pressure vessel. The ratios of Np( y,j)lNp(n,J), 138u( y,j)/L38u(n,J), and Be[ y,n)HelBe(n,x)He experience similar variations, as shown in Fig. 4 . The y-dpaln-dpa ratio was, however, within 0.20 to 2. I of the Np( yAlNp(n,j) ratio, within 0. IO to 1.16 of the " w ( y,j)/L3%(n,j) ratio and below -0.4 ofthe Be( y,n)HelBe(n,x)Hq ratio over the whole geometry range, as is also shown in Fig. 4 . The237Np, 23W
and Be HAFM can therefore be used, in combination with other threshold dosimeters, to check for the presence of gamma fields of such intensity and high energy that they may contribute considerably to radiation damage in ferritic metals. The beryllium HAFM appears to be the most suitable, since it is relatively more sensitive to gamma rays-the Be( y,n)HelBe(n,x)He ratio was always higher than the y-dpaln-dpa ratio. The threshold for the gamma-induced reaction on Be is -1.6 MeV-similar to the y-dpa threshold at 1 MeV-and much lower than photofission thresholds of 237Np and 23W, which are at -5.5 MeV. In the gamma field at the HFIR PV -90% of the y-dpa is caused by gamma rays with energies between -1.6 and 7.5 MeV, and those gamma rays also contribute about 90% of the y-induced response in Be HAFM. Gamma rays with energies above -5.5 MeV, which cause photofissions in ' W p and 23W, contributed less than 50% to the y-dpa. Finally, more than 50% of the gamma dose rate in silicon was due to < 1 MeVgamma rays, which do not contribute to y-dpa at all. This is illustrated in Fig. 5 , whch shows the cumulative relative responses of y-dpa, Be HAFM, and photofission reactions in 237Np, and 23W, versus gamma-ray energy.
... Fig .4 On the left the ratios of gamma-to-neutron-induced RR are plotted versus distance from the core axis.
The y-dpa to n-dpa ratio is also given. On the right the "doble ratios" are shown. 
FISSION-PLATE DRIVEN RADIATION FIELD IN LIGHT WATER CUBE
An experiment, named WINES, was recently performed at Mol, Belgium, to provide data for testing the capabilities of transport codes and cross sections to predict neutron transport through large thicknesses of water.22 Neutrons from a thermal-neutron-beam driven fission plate were allowed to propagate into a large (1 m3) cube of water. Fission rates in 232Th, 235U (bare and cadmium covered), 237Np, and 238u were measured with fission chambers at several locations in the water, on the axis perpendicular to the fission plate. Preliminary calculations, performed with deterministic (DORT) and Monte Carlo (TRIPOLIZ3) codes, and ENDFB-IV-and ENDFB-VI-based cross sections underpredicted the measurements by -1 5 4 5 % at 25 cm in the water and by factors -5-20 at 50 cm. The only exception was 235U, which was overpredicted.
The experiment investigated radiation transport through water (low Z material). Consequently, photofissions could contnbute to the measured RRs. Therefore, it is of interest to calculate the gamma field and the corresponding RRs. Since details about the WINES experiment were not available, the test calculations used an approximate model. A fission plate (-20-cm diameter) made of 23JU, clad with aluminum, was placed in a cylindncal(-27-cm diameter) beam tube, at -36 cm from the face of the water cube. The beam tube was surrounded by concrete and iron shielding, and a 1.4-cm thick bora1 thermal filter was placed behveen the iission plate and the water cube. The DORT computer code was used with the r-z geometry model. Calculations were done for a fixed source, defined with a uniform fission density in the fission plate. The ENDFB-VI-based BUGLE-96 library, with 47 neutron groups and 20 gamma groups24 was used. The library included upscattering below -5eV (i.e., for groups 43-47), and numerous outer as well as inner iterations were necessary to converge the fluxes. Besides the coupled n-y calculation, the prompt and delayed fission gamma iields were calculated separately; however, their contribution to photofissions were found to be small compared to secondary ("non-fission") gamma rays. The ratios of gamma-and neutron-induced fission rates are given in Table 4 .
The relative importance of photofissions of course increases with the thickness of water penetrated. For example, at 50 cm in the water, the photofission rate is about 50% of the neutron-induced fission rate in 232Th and -20% in 238u and in 237Np. At 95 cni, photofission rates are about 40 times higher than neutron-induced fission rates in 232Th, about 20 times higher in 238U and 237Np, and about 2 times higher in cadmium-covered "' U. Since the intensity and other specifics of the thermal-neutron beam were not available, the beam was not included in the calculations, and the gamma rays Table 4 Ratios of gamma-to-neutron induced fission rates versus distance in the water. Table 4 .The gamma-to-neutron fission-rate ratios given above should therefore be regarded as lower bounds for the actual experiment. They indicate that the gamma contributions are substantial, and a complete analysis, including the thermal-neutron beam, is necessary. Given the magnitude by which the preliminary calculations underestimated the measurements,2* it does not appear probable that photofission contributions will be sufficient to explain the discrepancies; however, the photofissions need to be taken into account if measurements are to be used for the qualification of the transport codes and cross-section libraries.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
In the radiation l-ield near the HFIR PV with the gamma-to-neutron fast flux ( E > IMeV) ratio of -1 x IO4, the gamma-ray induced reactions dominate the responses of 237Np and 23W dosimeters, and9Be HAFMs. These monitors performed essentially as gamma-ray dosimeters. It is therefore suggested that they may be used as such in high-intensity, high-energy gamma fields, especially for long-term, high-dose irradiations, which may be dfiicult to monitor with other gamma-ray dosimeters. Due to its lower gamma-reaction threshold, beryllium HAFM appears to be the most suitable. Improved photofission and photoneutron cross sections would be needed for such applications.
The gamma-induced dpa in the HIFR surveillance specimens was found to be higher than neutron-induced dpa and it was essential for understanding the higher than expected embrittlement of HFIR materials. Evidence was found that if the gamma field af€ects significantly the (above mentioned) dosimeter responses, it should be taken into account also in the assessment of radiation embrittlement in metals. Radiation fields with strong gamma-ray components are likely to be found whenever the neutron source and the target region are separated by thick layers of light materials, which attenuate neutron fluxes much faster than gamma-ray fluxes.
